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450 SOUTH STATE STREET, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111 
Salt Lake City Corp. 
Plaintiff and Appellee 
Russell B. Schmit, Wagner. 
Prosthetic Co. 
Defendant and Appellant 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 
Appellate Case 20041027 
DC Case 9809007733 
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Russell B. Schmit 
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Russell B. Schmit 
ProSe 
375 W. 400 S. 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
PH 359-6108 
FX 359-4099 
IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
450 SOUTH STATE STREET, SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84111 
Salt Lake City Corp. 
Plaintiff and Appellee 
v. 
Russell B. Schmit, Wagner. 
Prosthetic Co. 
Defendant and Appellant 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 
Appellate Case 20041027 
DC Case 9809007733 
Petitioner in response to the Appeals court discussion to dismiss the 
appeal on the grounds that the issue of the case, that the comphance with zoning 
requirements, has been resolved, and there is no further action against Schmit. 
In sum, he has failed to identify a substantial issue for review. 
The issues for consideration on appeal were summarized in the docketing 
statement to determine: 
1) Is it proper for District Court Judges to conduct telephone conferences and in 
court hearings at the exclusion of pro se defendants? 
Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
a) Page 8 of the minute entries dated 02-21-01 show an IN COURT 
CONFERENCE. The petitioner absent. (Item 1) 
b) Page 9 and 10 of the minute entry on 05-01-01 a minute entry where a 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE was conducted at the exclusion of the pro 
se defendant. (Item 2) 
2) When a judge bases their decision on orders issued by a former, disqualified, 
judge, does that poison the well? See page 3 lines 5-25 and page 4 line 1 
of transcript dated 10-4-01 (Item 3) 
3) Is it proper for the court clerk to conduct a hearing in the absence of the 
judge? Even though the minute entry would indicate Judge Lewis was 
present, Marco Kunz could verify Judge Lewis was not present at the 10-14-
04 hearing. 
In a letter date February 24th 2005 from the Utah Stat Bar of Office of 
Professional Conduct, directs the petitioner the proper place to review 
misconduct of attorney's conduct is bring it "to the attention of an appellate 
court.. If a court finds any misconduct... this office (OPC) will review those 
findings"... (Copy of letter attached as Item 4) 
It is the understanding of the petitioner appeal briefs were not ordered 
because there was not a final order signed. Petitioner obtained an order post 
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appeal in the hopes to preserve the appeal. It appears the filing of the final order 
was sufficient to preserve the appeal. However, afore mentioned issues appear 
to have been over looked. 
It is hoped that the discussion to dismiss this appeal be set aside and 
continue the appeal with an order to prepare briefs. 
Russell Schmit, Pro Se 
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I Kussell R Schinil eafih that 011 ^fi^v dav of Maid 1 2005 I scii\ccl a 
)(>y of (he iilliichrd motion I01 .in i:\1ciision upon MilijLMi I\tin/ (In I'ounsrl for 
the plaintiff/ appellee in this matter, by faxed and by mailing • : 4 
class mail with sufficient postage prepaid to the following address: 
Marco Kunz 
Salt Lake City. Corporation 
Room ^fK ( i1\ & County Building 
*
c
 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, I ? I 8 J H 1 
PIT 5?5-7788 
III) 1 - v-u ^ - •. viw. : J a n u a r y 2 0 0 5 , 
/ 
~^&f/'l_.____^: (ypwi 
Russell B Schmit Defendant / Appellant 
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NUMBER 980907733 Miscellaneous 
Time: 09:00 a.m. 
Location: Fourth Floor - W47 
THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
450 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SLC, UT 84111-1860 
Before Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
IF COUNSEL (S) ARE UNABLE TO MEET THE SCHEDULED TIME, THE COUNSEL (S) 
ARE DIRECTED TO CONTACT THE JUDGE OR HIS/HER CLERK AS SOON AS THE 
FACT IS KNOWN. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF CONTACTING THE OTHER PARTIES 
IS THAT OF THE PERSON REQUESTING THE CHANGE. 
,.. tters will be discussed: trial dates, discovery completion 
no 91 09 i r^ o r non-jury trial, trial length, dates for dispositive 
U2-Z1-UZ dates for exchange of witness lists, nature and complexity 
final pretrial date and settlement status. 
21-01 PRETRIAL (TRIAL SET 5/1/01) scheduled on April 17, 2001 at 
09:00 AM in Fourth Floor - W47 with Judge HENRIOD. kathyg 
21-01 BENCH TRIAL (1 DAY) scheduled on May 01, 2001 at 10:00 AM in 
Fourth Floor - W47 with Judge HENRIOD. kathyg 
21-01 Minute Entry - Minutes for IN COURT CONFERENCE kathyg 
Judge: SANDRA PEULER 
Clerk: kathyg 
PRESENT 
Plaintiff's Attorney(s): LYNN H PACE 
Defendants Attorney(s) : JEROME H. MOONEY 
HEARING 
Based upon discussions, the Court orders: 
1. This case is set for a half hour pretrial settlement 
conference on April 17, 2001. Clients are to be present at this 
hearing if they are in Utah, or be available by telephone if they 
are out of State. 
2. This case is set for a one day Bench Trial on May 1, 2001 at 
10:00 am. 
3. Any dispositive motions to be filed by March 15, 2001. 
PRETRIAL (TRIAL SET 5/1/01) is scheduled. 
Date: 04/17/2001 
Time: 09:00 a.m. 
Location: Fourth Floor - W47 
THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
450 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SLC, UT 84111-1860 
Before Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
nted: 01/05/05 11:25:04 Page 8 
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ISE NUMBER 980907733 Miscellaneous 
BENCH TRIAL (1 DAY) . 
Date: 05/01/2001 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
Location: Fourth Floor - W47 
THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
450 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SLC# UT 84111-1860 
Betore Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
-15-01 Filed: DEF motion to dismiss or separate DEF exhibits A, B, 
-15-01 Filed: DEF reply to PLA OBJ to DEF witnesses list exhibit F 
-15-01 Filed: Motion for the court to review lawfulness of PLA 
procedures on issuing permits or declare statute 
unconstitutional t 
•15-01 Filed: DEF reply to PLA OBJ to DEF request for jury trial 
exhibit E 
-16-01 Filed: PLA response to Motion for the court to review 
lawfullness of PLA procedures on issuing permits, or to declare 
statute unconstitutional danah 
•16-01 Filed: PLA memo in opposition to DEF motion to dismiss or 
separate DEF danah 
•17-01 Minute Entry - Minutes for Pretrial Conference matellew 
Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
Clerk: matellew 
PRESENT 
danah 
danah 
danah 
danah 
Defendant(s): RUSSEL B SCHMIDT 
Plaintiff's Attorney(s): LYNN H PACE 
Defendants Attorney{s): JEROME H. MOONEY 
Video 
Tape Number: 1 Tape Count: 9:27 
HEARING 
The above-entitled case comes before the court for a pretrial 
conference. Parties are trying to settle the case via mediation. 
The trial date is to remain in place at this time. 
23-01 Filed: Motion to continue trial date 
24-01 Filed: Notice of interloctory appeal 
24-01 Filed: Notice of Appeal 
24-01 Fee Account created Total Due: 190.00 24-01 " " :>unt created Total Due: 
24-01 05-01-01 Payment Received: 
1
 *: Code Description: APPEAL 
J4-01 ^ed Payment Received: 
)1-01 BENCH TRIAL scheduled on June 05, 2001 at 10; 
Floor - W47 with Judge HENRIOD, 
fl~01 Minute Entry - Minutes for Miscellaneous 
300.00 
190.00 
300.00 
00 AM in Fourth 
danah 
danah 
karries 
karries 
karries 
karries 
karries 
matellew 
matellew 
ted: 01/05/05 11:25:06 Page 9 
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IE NUMBER 980907733 Miscellaneous 
Judge: ^STEPHEN L, HENRIOD 
Clerk: matellew 
TELEPHONE CONFERENCE 
PRESENT 
Plaintiff's Attorney(s): LYNN H PACE 
Defendant's Attorney(s): JEROME H. MOGNEY 
Counsel stipulated to a continuance of this trial. The bench trial 
is continued to June 5, 2001 at 10:00am, 
BENCH TRIAL is scheduled. 
Date: 06/05/2001 
Time: 10:00 a.m. 
Location: Fourth Floor - W47 
THIRD DISTRICT COURT 
450 SOUTH STATE STREET 
SLC, UT 84111-1860 
Before Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
-03-01 Filed: Salt Lake City's OBJ to notice of interlocutory appeal 
and motion to continue trial date danah 
-09-01 Note: Cert, copy of Notice of Interlocutory Appeal forwarded to 
Supreme Court kathys 
-09-01 Filed: Motion to continue trial pending administrative hearing danah 
-09-01 Filed: Motion to continue trial pending administrative hearing danah 
-29-01 Filed: TRANSCRIPT of Pre-Trial Conference April 17, 2001 carolh 
-30-01 Minute Entry - MOTION TO CONTINUE TRIAL matellew 
Judge: STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
Clerk: matellew 
The above-entitled case comes before the court on defendant's 
motion to continue trial. The court having reviewed the motion to 
continue, along with objections to said motion, hereby denies the 
motion to continue. The trial will go as scheduled on June 5, 2001 
at 10:00am. 
Judge STEPHEN L. HENRIOD 
-30-01 Filed: Salt Lake City's OBJ to motion to continue trial pending 
administrative hearing danah 
-31-01 Note: In discussion with Craig Ludwig (District Court) and Pat 
Bartholomew {Supreme Court) it was decided that the $300 cost 
bond be returned to defendant Russell Schmit, but the $190 will 
remain in the District Court coffers. betsyc 
-31-01 Filed: copy of letter from Supreme Court to Mr. Schmit betsyc 
-01-01 Trust Account created Total Due: 110.00 deborahj 
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in '98? 
MR- PACE: No. I—the City filed the 
complaint, Mr.— 
THE COURT: I—I know— 
MR. PACE: —Schmidt requests permission to 
amend his answer. 
THE COURT: I know. I knew what he meant. I 
heard what he said™ 
MR. PACE: Oh. 
THE COURT: —but what I meant was, the case 
was filed in '98. 
MR. PACE: May I—I think I can address that 
for the Court? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. PACE: There was a scheduling order entered 
by Judge Henroid in April of 2000— 
THE COURT: I saw that. 
MR. PACE: —that set a deadline of September 
30th to amend pleadings and add parties, it's long gone. 
We've had three trial dates that have come and gone for 
various reasons. 
THE COURT: The— 
MR. PACE: I think we're just ready to go to 
trial. 
THE COURT: The motion to amend is respectfully 
3 
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denied. 
Now, let's talk about dates. 
MR. PACE: Okay. Do you have some— 
THE COURT: How much discovery do we need to 
do? How much time do you anticipate on this# Counsel? 
MR. PACE: Your Honor, we had—on June 5th, we 
were ready to go to trial and the day of trial, the Judge 
recused himself. We don't need any discovery, we don't 
have any pre-trial motions, we just need a trial date. 
THE COURT: Okay. Do you agree with that, Mr. 
Schmit? 
MR. SCHMIT: No. There's—I've been—I was 
pulled into this as kind of a—an afterthought because of 
the transfer of the ownership of the property. 
THE COURT: Well, weren't you originally a 
party-
sir? 
MR. SCHMIT: No. 
THE COURT: —to this? 
MR. SCHMIT: No. 
THE COURT: Well, when were you pulled into it, 
MR. SCHMIT: When—when— 
THE COURT: A date. 
MR. SCHMIT: I—I don't have that. 
MR. PACE: There was an amended complaint 
4 
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stant Counsel 
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siantCcunsei 
Office of Professional Conduct 
645 South 200 East, Suite 205 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84111-3834 
Telephone: (801) 531-9110 - FAX; (801) 531-9912 • 1-800-698-9077 
E-mail: opc@utahbar.org 
February 24, 2005 
Russ Schmft 
375 West 400 South 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 
•—-• — --.• Re: YouflnfoFmaiCompla 
OPC File No.: 044)983 
Dear Mr. Schmit: 
I have reviewed your Informal Complaint with the other attorneys in 
this office, and we have concluded that, upon consideration of ail factors, it 
must be dismissed for the reasons summarized below. 
You have alleged that Mr. Holliday is engaging in prosecutorial 
misconduct in the case of State v. Rov S. Harmon. I have spoken with Mr. 
Harmon. He is aware of the complaint and has seen a copy of the 
complaint. He supports the allegations that he indicates you have made 
on his behalf and wishes for this office to pursue the matter. 
We have concluded that the issues you have raised are best 
brought in another forum. This office will ordinarily exercise its 
prosecutorial discretion and decline to prosecute matters when there is 
another forum better suited to address the concerns brought to the 
attention of this office. This office has no authority to seek remedies for 
harm caused by a prosecutor's alleged misconduct. Therefore, claims of 
prosecutorial misconduct should be brought to the attention of the trial 
court which has knowledge of the matters of which you complain and, 
more importantly, can offer Mr. Harmon appropriate relief. Mr. Harmon 
could also bring his concerns to the attention of Mr. Holiday's employer or, 
if appropriate, to the attention of an appellate court. If a court finds any 
misconduct on the part of Mr. Holliday this office will review those findings 
to determine whether action by this office is warranted. However, at this 
time we are dismissing your complaint I am forwarding a copy of this 
letter of dismissal to Mr. Harmon to insure that he is informed of this 
office's decision. 
i 
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Pursuant to Rule 10(aX6) of the Rules of Lawyer Discipline and 
Disability, as amended on January 1, 2003, you may appeal this decision 
to the Chair of the Ethics and Discipline Committee of the Utah Supreme 
Court within fifteen days after the date of this letter. If you wish to appeal 
the decision, notify this office in writing, and we will forward the file to the 
Chair for review. 
We nevertheless thank you for bringing this matter to our attention. 
Your concerns aid the OPC in monitoring the professional conduct of 
attorneys in Utah. 
Sincerely, . ' 
David V. Pena 
Assistant Counsel 
Office of Professional Conduct 
DVP/aef 
cc: John D. Holliday 
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